
Go Visit
There are a host of buildings to visit this year, many of them ‘new’ venues  
for Heritage Week. Visit a castle that is not a castle but a rare castellated 
Georgian house, at Altidore in Kilpedder and enjoy a tour by the current 
owners, direct descendants of Robert and Thomas Addis Emmet.

Visit the Masonic Lodges at Greystones, Arklow and Wicklow Towns. In 
1725 the first Grand Lodge of Freemasons was formed in Ireland and from 
then to now members are part of many communities and will be on hand 
to talk and answer your questions over a cup of tea.  

Easthill Farm, Newtownmountkennedy will host an evening focussing on 
bees, bugs and other pollinators, Christchurch in Delgany will be open for 
visits, while Arklow Lifeboat Station, one of the first in Ireland, built 1826, 
will also open its doors. 

Visit Wicklow Head Lighthouse on its ever popular open day to see the 
conservation work of the Irish Landmark Trust. Imagine life as a lighthouse 
keeper on your self-guided tour of this restored C18th lighthouse now run 
as holiday accommodation. 

Ballymurrin Farmstead near the Beehive, south of Wicklow town: Visit two 
17C Quaker farmsteads, one unroofed; the farmhouse with bread oven 
and muted classical style. Milking parlour; stables; dower house; complete 
the courtyard and garden in front of house

Arklow Maritime Museum: The Museum is a treasure trove of 
shipbuilders’ models, half models, plans and a unique collection of eight 
paintings of Arklow sailing ships, open for visits with free entry for 
Heritage Week on Sunday 20th Aug.  

Nuns Cross Church outside Ashford is celebrating 200 years, a treasure 
trove of art and history not to mention connections with the architect of 

Get Outdoors
Heritage Week is a great time to be outdoors and this year you can take 
your pick from a selection of walks and guided visits to suit all interests.  
At all times dress appropriately for the weather and terrain and contact 
organisers in advance for further information or to book a place if 
required. 

As part of the All Ireland Whale Watch Day join the IWDG for two free 
and guided land-based Whale Watching outings at Bray Head and at the 
Black Castle Wicklow Town. While there are no guarantees of sightings, 
given reasonable weather you have a good chance of seeing some of 
our wonderful local marine mammals. 

Follow the footsteps of Pilgrims along St. Kevin’s Way from Hollywood 
to Glendalough, one of five  Pilgrim Path events taking place in Ireland,  
or walk part of Wicklow’s newest way marked trail, the Avonmore Way, 
meeting at Trooperstown and exploring wildlife.

For those interested in mining heritage, join Nick Coy in  a guided walk 
through Avoca, ‘The Greatest Irish Mine’ a  landscape of the Copper and 
 

WICKLOW

There are lots of opportunities for kids to get close to nature this 
Heritage Week. 

Get to be a Wild Child in Hollywood village hosted by the local Tidy 
Towns, or sign up to  nature camps and Storytelling in Nature at  
Season Park farm in Newtownmountkennedy.

 Its all about the bugs and bees at Easthill Organic Farm outside 
Newtownmountkennedy at their open event.  Meet the beekeepers at 
Russborough House, take the ‘find the queen bee’ challenge and learn 
more about the fascinating journey from hive to honey. 

There is a bat walk in Arklow around the boating lake with a chance to 
spot these elusive creatures as dusk falls, while at Glendalough kids 
can explore birds with National Park staff or attend an open day at 
Birdwatch Irelands East Coast Nature Reserve a coastal wetland 
teeming with wildlife.

 The ‘Big Dig’ in Glendalough is a must for budding archaeologists, 
while the miniature hat making at Tara’s Palace in Powerscourt and the 
ever popular Teddy Bear’s Picnic at Bray library are bound to keep 
younger audiences enthralled. 

It’s in your Nature at Sharpeshill WSPCA Animal Sanctuary, Rathdrum 
with  an entertaining and educational day out for all the family 
promised to include  demonstrations of traditional crafts of pottery, 
wood whittling and knitting and storytelling. 

For the Wild Child 

the GPO Francis Johnston, the playwright JM Synge and Sir Roger 
Casement. Visit on one of the open days to find out more.   Keeping with 
the Synge theme, this is one of three exhibits on display at the nearby 
Ashford Community & Heritage Centre, the other two being a replica  
copy  the Book Of Kells and artworks by local artists Susan and Kenneth 
Webb. 

Killruddery House has a very special afternoon ‘trains, planes and 
automobiles’ with local history and storytelling promised, while the ever 
magnificent Russborough House will host the North Kildare Beekeepers 
for demonstrations and talks. 

Sulphur mines unique to the Avoca Valley. For the more seasoned 
hikers, join a 20 km guided trek over the mountains from neighbouring 
valleys at Glendasan and Glendalough as far as Barravore and 
Glenmalure learning more about the wonderful mining and associated 
heritage along the way. 

Archaeology:  At Baltinglass Hills there will be a very special 
opportunity to take a guided tour with James O Driscoll of the three 
hillforts on Tuckmill and find out about recent archaeological research. 
At the ancient site of St. Crispins Cell in Greystones there will be a talk 
and music, at Dunlavin there will be a walk to the nearby holy well, and 
at Delgany village there are tours of the old graveyard including the 
ruins of the church and the high cross. Keep an eye out for activity at  
Raheen na Cluig where the community based Medieval Bray Project 
hopes to be excavating at this early church site. Glendalough will be a 
host of archaeological activity (see below) involving daily tours, an 
excavation and more.

For History buffs, join a walking tour of Bray tracing the history of the 
‘Big Houses’ from the Town Hall along Killarney Road with the ever 
knowledgeable Brian White, or a historical walk around Newcastle 
village from the Community Centre to accompany the map exhibition. 
Also in Newcastle, local author, Sean O Suillebhean will lead a special 
‘walk and talk’ event encompassing local nature, placenames and 
history
  
There will be a guided geology walk along the coast at Greystones with 
Koen Verbruggen from  the GSI, while at Wicklow town,  the Friends of 
the Murrough are leading a  scenic coastal cliff loop looking at local 
wildlife and archaeological sites. 

For a more flexible option take a self guided tour and wander in your 
own time.  Pick up a leaflet at the Glenmalure Lodge Hotel to find out 

The Heritage Council is once again
delighted to announce the Heritage
Awards, showcasing the best of
National Heritage Week and
recognising the fantastic work of all
the event organisers and volunteers
that take part. 

Do you know someone who always goes the extra mile for heritage? Nominate an
individual or organisation who makes an outstanding contribution to the protection 
and promotion of heritage in your local area. Anyone can nominate a Heritage Hero.

Did your event shine a light on Ireland’s hidden heritage? This award is open to event
organisers who successfully explored lesser known aspects of Ireland’s heritage during
National Heritage Week. All National Heritage Week Event Organisers can enter.

Did your event reach across your community? Maybe you worked in partnership with
other community groups or encouraged young people to take part. This award is open
to event organisers who brought their community together to celebrate National
Heritage Week. All National Heritage Week Event Organisers can enter.

Did your event help children learn about and enjoy heritage? This award is open to
event organisers who encouraged children to participate in National Heritage Week.
All National Heritage Week Event Organisers can enter.

The closing date for entries is Friday 15 September 2017 and entry is free. Recipients
will be honoured at a Heritage Council Awards Day. 

Find out more at www.heritageweek.ie or Callsave 1850 200 878. 
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THE 2017 AWARD CATEGORIES ARE AS FOLLOWS:

Music & Comedy
St. Kevin’s Church in Hollywood provides the historic setting for Ceiliru-
adh: An Acoustic Celebration of Music, Song and Poems with Paul Bradley 
(fiddle), Ger Fitzgerald (Bean an Sean Nos) and Rachel Conlan (fiddle). 

Listen out for music as part of a celebration at St. Crispin’s Ancient church 
in Greystones and in the House of Storytelling evening at the Courthouse 
in Shillelagh. In Ashford, , Paul Sharkey promises an evening of humour 
featuring excerpts from the works of Eamonn Kelly, Hugh Leonard, Flann 
O'Brien and others. 

‘Spudfest’ is new to Heritage Week this year, taking place over an evening 
in the Horse and Hound pub in Delgany, this homage to the humble 
potato seems guaranteed to entertain. 

Hands on Archaeology@ Glendalough
The monastic complex at Glendalough is the hub for an exciting 
programme of activities, leading up to and including Heritage Week, with 
lots of opportunities for hands on participation. Interested individuals 
(over 18’s) are invited to take part in a Community Archaeology 
Excavation taking place from 8th -18thth Aug, while teenagers (13-17 year 
olds) can volunteer for a Junior Excavation on Sat. 12th Aug. No experience 
needed, just enthusiasm and willingness to dedicate at least one full day. 
All training and supervision will be provided by the School of 
Archaeology, UCD, who will continue the excavation with their own field 
school throughout Heritage Week. Recent discoveries by UCD have 
unearthed evidence of the monastic enclosure wall, a Viking coins, 
jewellery, pottery and other interesting artefacts.

Also at Glendalough, the Community Graveyard Survey team plan to give 
tours of the recently developed graveyard trail.  For children there will be 
the opportunity to take part in the ‘Big Dig’ a one day simulated archaeo-
logical dig on Sat 19thth Aug and a family open day Food & Resources on 
Sat. 26th Aug featuring food, stalls and craft 
demonstrations focussing on human interaction with the landscape over 
the millennia.   These projects are organised collaboratively by the 
Glendalough Heritage Forum, (more information and booking at www.-
glendlaoughheritageforum.org) and   made possible by support from the 
Heritage Office of Wicklow County Council and The Heritage Council. 

more about the History, Culture & Biodiversity of the local PURE Miles, 
take the Macreddin Mile outside Aughrim to find out more about local 
historical landmarks along with edible herbs, leaves, berries, mushrooms 
and fruits as well as a range of native wildlife. Mount Usher Gardens are 
including a free guided tour with your admission ticket on the Wednes-
day of Heritage Week while the ever beautiful Knocknaree Gardens in 
Avoca will be open for visits every morning.. 

Talks & Exhibitions
‘The Week That Was’ comes under the microscope of Jim Scannell at this 
talk at Bray Library looking back at events in Bray, Co. Wicklow, 100 years 
ago during the week of August 19th to August 27th 1917 and also in a 
separate talk the same week in Bray 75 years ago in 1942. 
Newcastle’s History will also be examined via a historical map exhibition 
in the Community centre and a walk and talk while you can find out 
more about the former Union Workhouse at Shillelagh.  David McIlreavy 
from the Medieval Bray Project will give a talk about Raheen na Cluig 
Church and recent research undertaken by this community based 
archaeological and research group. 

Art & Atmosphere is an exhibition running all week in the Brockagh 
Resource Centre which will display historical depictions of  the 
Glendalough Valley ‘through the artists eye’ from the 18th century in 
various etches, sketches and drawings , many quite rare.
Blessington Tidy Towns are hosting a display of a selection of entries to 
their Lakeside photography competition highlighting the beautiful 
landscape of the Blessington Lakes. 

The Geology of County Wicklow is an exhibition from the Geological 
Survey of Ireland (GSI) / Heritage Office of Wicklow County Council that 
runs for the week in County Buildings giving highlights from the recent 
Geological audit of county Wicklow and telling the story of the 
formation of the county’s underlying geology including Leinster granite, 
glacial features and mining deposits.

Go Visit
There are a host of buildings to visit this year, many of them ‘new’ venues  
for Heritage Week. Visit a castle that is not a castle but a rare castellated 
Georgian house, at Altidore in Kilpedder and enjoy a tour by the current 
owners, direct descendants of Robert and Thomas Addis Emmet.

Visit the Masonic Lodges at Greystones, Arklow and Wicklow Towns. In 
1725 the first Grand Lodge of Freemasons was formed in Ireland and from 
then to now members are part of many communities and will be on hand 
to talk and answer your questions over a cup of tea.  

Easthill Farm, Newtownmountkennedy will host an evening focussing on 
bees, bugs and other pollinators, Christchurch in Delgany will be open for 
visits, while Arklow Lifeboat Station, one of the first in Ireland, built 1826, 
will also open its doors. 

Visit Wicklow Head Lighthouse on its ever popular open day to see the 
conservation work of the Irish Landmark Trust. Imagine life as a lighthouse 
keeper on your self-guided tour of this restored C18th lighthouse now run 
as holiday accommodation. 

Ballymurrin Farmstead near the Beehive, south of Wicklow town: Visit two 
17C Quaker farmsteads, one unroofed; the farmhouse with bread oven 
and muted classical style. Milking parlour; stables; dower house; complete 
the courtyard and garden in front of house

Arklow Maritime Museum: The Museum is a treasure trove of 
shipbuilders’ models, half models, plans and a unique collection of eight 
paintings of Arklow sailing ships, open for visits with free entry for 
Heritage Week on Sunday 20th Aug.  

Nuns Cross Church outside Ashford is celebrating 200 years, a treasure 
trove of art and history not to mention connections with the architect of 

Get Outdoors
Heritage Week is a great time to be outdoors and this year you can take 
your pick from a selection of walks and guided visits to suit all interests.  
At all times dress appropriately for the weather and terrain and contact 
organisers in advance for further information or to book a place if 
required. 

As part of the All Ireland Whale Watch Day join the IWDG for two free 
and guided land-based Whale Watching outings at Bray Head and at the 
Black Castle Wicklow Town. While there are no guarantees of sightings, 
given reasonable weather you have a good chance of seeing some of 
our wonderful local marine mammals. 

Follow the footsteps of Pilgrims along St. Kevin’s Way from Hollywood 
to Glendalough, one of five  Pilgrim Path events taking place in Ireland,  
or walk part of Wicklow’s newest way marked trail, the Avonmore Way, 
meeting at Trooperstown and exploring wildlife.

For those interested in mining heritage, join Nick Coy in  a guided walk 
through Avoca, ‘The Greatest Irish Mine’ a  landscape of the Copper and 
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There are lots of opportunities for kids to get close to nature this 
Heritage Week. 

Get to be a Wild Child in Hollywood village hosted by the local Tidy 
Towns, or sign up to  nature camps and Storytelling in Nature at  
Season Park farm in Newtownmountkennedy.

 Its all about the bugs and bees at Easthill Organic Farm outside 
Newtownmountkennedy at their open event.  Meet the beekeepers at 
Russborough House, take the ‘find the queen bee’ challenge and learn 
more about the fascinating journey from hive to honey. 

There is a bat walk in Arklow around the boating lake with a chance to 
spot these elusive creatures as dusk falls, while at Glendalough kids 
can explore birds with National Park staff or attend an open day at 
Birdwatch Irelands East Coast Nature Reserve a coastal wetland 
teeming with wildlife.

 The ‘Big Dig’ in Glendalough is a must for budding archaeologists, 
while the miniature hat making at Tara’s Palace in Powerscourt and the 
ever popular Teddy Bear’s Picnic at Bray library are bound to keep 
younger audiences enthralled. 

It’s in your Nature at Sharpeshill WSPCA Animal Sanctuary, Rathdrum 
with  an entertaining and educational day out for all the family 
promised to include  demonstrations of traditional crafts of pottery, 
wood whittling and knitting and storytelling. 

For the Wild Child 

the GPO Francis Johnston, the playwright JM Synge and Sir Roger 
Casement. Visit on one of the open days to find out more.   Keeping with 
the Synge theme, this is one of three exhibits on display at the nearby 
Ashford Community & Heritage Centre, the other two being a replica  
copy  the Book Of Kells and artworks by local artists Susan and Kenneth 
Webb. 

Killruddery House has a very special afternoon ‘trains, planes and 
automobiles’ with local history and storytelling promised, while the ever 
magnificent Russborough House will host the North Kildare Beekeepers 
for demonstrations and talks. 

Sulphur mines unique to the Avoca Valley. For the more seasoned 
hikers, join a 20 km guided trek over the mountains from neighbouring 
valleys at Glendasan and Glendalough as far as Barravore and 
Glenmalure learning more about the wonderful mining and associated 
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Archaeology:  At Baltinglass Hills there will be a very special 
opportunity to take a guided tour with James O Driscoll of the three 
hillforts on Tuckmill and find out about recent archaeological research. 
At the ancient site of St. Crispins Cell in Greystones there will be a talk 
and music, at Dunlavin there will be a walk to the nearby holy well, and 
at Delgany village there are tours of the old graveyard including the 
ruins of the church and the high cross. Keep an eye out for activity at  
Raheen na Cluig where the community based Medieval Bray Project 
hopes to be excavating at this early church site. Glendalough will be a 
host of archaeological activity (see below) involving daily tours, an 
excavation and more.

For History buffs, join a walking tour of Bray tracing the history of the 
‘Big Houses’ from the Town Hall along Killarney Road with the ever 
knowledgeable Brian White, or a historical walk around Newcastle 
village from the Community Centre to accompany the map exhibition. 
Also in Newcastle, local author, Sean O Suillebhean will lead a special 
‘walk and talk’ event encompassing local nature, placenames and 
history
  
There will be a guided geology walk along the coast at Greystones with 
Koen Verbruggen from  the GSI, while at Wicklow town,  the Friends of 
the Murrough are leading a  scenic coastal cliff loop looking at local 
wildlife and archaeological sites. 

For a more flexible option take a self guided tour and wander in your 
own time.  Pick up a leaflet at the Glenmalure Lodge Hotel to find out 

The Heritage Council is once again
delighted to announce the Heritage
Awards, showcasing the best of
National Heritage Week and
recognising the fantastic work of all
the event organisers and volunteers
that take part. 

Do you know someone who always goes the extra mile for heritage? Nominate an
individual or organisation who makes an outstanding contribution to the protection 
and promotion of heritage in your local area. Anyone can nominate a Heritage Hero.

Did your event shine a light on Ireland’s hidden heritage? This award is open to event
organisers who successfully explored lesser known aspects of Ireland’s heritage during
National Heritage Week. All National Heritage Week Event Organisers can enter.

Did your event reach across your community? Maybe you worked in partnership with
other community groups or encouraged young people to take part. This award is open
to event organisers who brought their community together to celebrate National
Heritage Week. All National Heritage Week Event Organisers can enter.

Did your event help children learn about and enjoy heritage? This award is open to
event organisers who encouraged children to participate in National Heritage Week.
All National Heritage Week Event Organisers can enter.

The closing date for entries is Friday 15 September 2017 and entry is free. Recipients
will be honoured at a Heritage Council Awards Day. 

Find out more at www.heritageweek.ie or Callsave 1850 200 878. 
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needed, just enthusiasm and willingness to dedicate at least one full day. 
All training and supervision will be provided by the School of 
Archaeology, UCD, who will continue the excavation with their own field 
school throughout Heritage Week. Recent discoveries by UCD have 
unearthed evidence of the monastic enclosure wall, a Viking coins, 
jewellery, pottery and other interesting artefacts.

Also at Glendalough, the Community Graveyard Survey team plan to give 
tours of the recently developed graveyard trail.  For children there will be 
the opportunity to take part in the ‘Big Dig’ a one day simulated archaeo-
logical dig on Sat 19thth Aug and a family open day Food & Resources on 
Sat. 26th Aug featuring food, stalls and craft 
demonstrations focussing on human interaction with the landscape over 
the millennia.   These projects are organised collaboratively by the 
Glendalough Heritage Forum, (more information and booking at www.-
glendlaoughheritageforum.org) and   made possible by support from the 
Heritage Office of Wicklow County Council and The Heritage Council. 
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take the Macreddin Mile outside Aughrim to find out more about local 
historical landmarks along with edible herbs, leaves, berries, mushrooms 
and fruits as well as a range of native wildlife. Mount Usher Gardens are 
including a free guided tour with your admission ticket on the Wednes-
day of Heritage Week while the ever beautiful Knocknaree Gardens in 
Avoca will be open for visits every morning.. 

Talks & Exhibitions
‘The Week That Was’ comes under the microscope of Jim Scannell at this 
talk at Bray Library looking back at events in Bray, Co. Wicklow, 100 years 
ago during the week of August 19th to August 27th 1917 and also in a 
separate talk the same week in Bray 75 years ago in 1942. 
Newcastle’s History will also be examined via a historical map exhibition 
in the Community centre and a walk and talk while you can find out 
more about the former Union Workhouse at Shillelagh.  David McIlreavy 
from the Medieval Bray Project will give a talk about Raheen na Cluig 
Church and recent research undertaken by this community based 
archaeological and research group. 

Art & Atmosphere is an exhibition running all week in the Brockagh 
Resource Centre which will display historical depictions of  the 
Glendalough Valley ‘through the artists eye’ from the 18th century in 
various etches, sketches and drawings , many quite rare.
Blessington Tidy Towns are hosting a display of a selection of entries to 
their Lakeside photography competition highlighting the beautiful 
landscape of the Blessington Lakes. 

The Geology of County Wicklow is an exhibition from the Geological 
Survey of Ireland (GSI) / Heritage Office of Wicklow County Council that 
runs for the week in County Buildings giving highlights from the recent 
Geological audit of county Wicklow and telling the story of the 
formation of the county’s underlying geology including Leinster granite, 
glacial features and mining deposits.

The Heritage Council is once again 
delighted to announce the Heritage Awards, 
showcasing the best of National Heritage 
Week and recognising the fantastic work of 
work of heritage enthusiasts across Ireland.

The 2018 award categories are as follows

Heritage Hero
Do you know someone who always goes 
the extra mile for heritage? Nominate an 
individual or organisation who makes an 
outstanding contribution to the protection and 
promotion of heritage in your local area. 
Anyone can nominate a Heritage Hero.

Hidden Heritage
Did your event shine a light on Ireland’s 
hidden heritage? This award is open to 
event organisers who successfully explored 
lesser known aspects of Ireland’s heritage 
during National Heritage Week. All National 
Heritage Week Event Organisers can enter.

Heritage Communities
Did your event reach across your community? 
Maybe you worked in partnership with other 
community groups or encouraged young 
people to take part. This award is open to 
event organisers who brought their community 
together to celebrate National Heritage Week. 
All National Heritage Week Event Organisers 
can enter.

Cool for Kids
Did your event help children learn about and 
enjoy heritage? This award is open to event 
organisers who encouraged children and 
families to participate in National Heritage 
Week. All National Heritage Week Event 
Organisers can enter.

Le Cheile san Eoraip Awards
The European Year of Cultural Heritage 
2018 will see the launch of a new Heritage 
Award that recognises event organisers who 
showcase heritage links with other places in 
Europe. Did your event highlight a person, 
place or event with a European dimension? 
Maybe you explored European influences 
on architecture or archaeology, technology 
or crafts, or explored migrations of people, 
plants and animals,  or trade links  and 
pilgrim paths. Three prizes of €1,000 will be 
awarded to the organisers of events that best 
represent  heritage links with Europe.
 
All National Heritage Week and European 
Year of Cultural Heritage Event Organisers 
can enter.

The closing date for entries is Friday the14 th  
of September 2018 and entry is free. 
Recipients will be honoured at a Heritage 
Council Awards Day.

Find out more at www.heritageweek.ie
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All are invited to make new, and deepen existing connections with our heritage this 
Heritage Week. Wicklow’s 2018 Heritage Week programme is part of European Year 
of Cultural Heritage 2018, co-ordinated nationally by The Heritage Council and on 
a local level by the Heritage Office of Wicklow County council in partnership with a 

multitude of volunteers and enthusiasts throughout the county. Use this guide to plan 
your itinerary and look to www.heritageweek.ie for further (and last minute) details 

on all events.
So go on, celebrate Our Wicklow Heritage and share the stories of the landscape, 

people and places that make it so special.
Deirdre Burns, Heritage Officer

www.wicklow.ie www.countywicklowheritage.org.

Share A Story - Make a Connection

The world of plants is full of stories, especially those at the National Botanic 
Gardens, Kilmacurragh which originate in far flung corners of the earth. Find out 
their stories during daily guided tours. 

Connect with and celebrate our music and poetry at a very special acoustic 
evening in St. Kevins Church in Hollywood with Blessington Comhaltas called 
‘Celtic Missellany’. Keeping with the Celtic connection find out more about 
all things Ogham with a talk by Nora White in Roundwood, and explore the 
connections between Ogham and trees in ancient Ireland on a guided walk in 
Wicklow Mountains National Park. Celtic Wisdom, connections with the natural 
world and connectinos with our mental health and well being is explored at an 
Eco therapy workshop near Donard. 

 Make a connection with Penal Times at Hollywood by reviving the tradition of 
visiting the Mass Rock or Carrig an Aifreann located at Round Hill close to the 
village. 

Hop on a bus at Davidstown School and take a trip down memory lane, 
connecting with the homesteads of school pupils from 50 years ago.

Hear stories of the Freemasons in Ireland at the Greystones lodge where local 
Masons will share their stories of joining up and speak about some famous Irish 
and international Masons.

St. Crispins Medieval Church, Rathdown, Greystones to enjoy music , signing, 
heritage talks and an art activity for the kids. 

Visit Wicklow Head Lighthouse on its ever popular open day to see the 
conservation work of the Irish Landmark Trust. Imagine life as a lighthouse keeper 
on your self-guided tour of this restored C18th lighthouse now run as holiday 
accommodation. 

Kilmacurragh Botanic Gardens has a fabulous daily programme of free talks 
telling the story of its exotic and wonderfully varied plant collection.  Not far away, 
Ballymurrin Quaker Farmstead, originally dating from 1168 is well worth a visit. 

Get Outdoors 
Heritage Week is a great time to be outdoors and this year you can take your pick 
from a selection of walks and guided visits to suit all interests.  At all times dress 
appropriately for the weather and terrain and contact organisers in advance for 
further information or to book a place if that is required. 

At Birdwatch Ireland’s East Coast Nature Reserve you can join a Butterfly walk 
and learn how to make a seed bomb– great for pollinators.

At Ballyvolan Woods near Newcastle enjoy a guided walk through ancient 
woodland and hear more about local history and heritage. 

There are ample opportunities for archaeological enthusiasts young and old at 
Glendalough with the ever popular ‘Big Dig’ for children taking place on the first 
day of Heritage Week, daily guided tours of the UCD fieldschool excavations and 
a painting workshop on the Market Cross at the Visitor Centre .

The Wicklow Cliff Loop walk will guide you through some of Wicklow’s most 
panoramic coastal scenery while exploring local wildlife and history. Binoculars 
are recommended!

plants, placenames and connections with trees. Become a nature detective and 
‘learn some cool stuff ‘at Hollywood or Dunlavin villages or attend a workshop at 
the Elbow Room near Donard to explore ancient Celtic wisdom and the mental 
health benefits of truly connecting with nature. #Bee The Change at Cool Planet 
Experience Powerscourt House where Bee Craft & Games are on offer. 

Go Visit

Dunlavin is a hive of activity this Heritage Week.  Guided tours for young and old 
of local biodiversity and of local history, there is a Butter Making Workshop 
in Market Square, come see how the golden stuff is made and stay for a taste. 
Alternatively for a relaxed Saturday morning bring along an instrument and enjoy 
Tunes in the Park under the spreading Sycamore tree in Market Square!

Arklow Maritime Museum: The Museum is a treasure trove of shipbuilders’ 
models, half models, plans and a unique collection of eight paintings of Arklow 
sailing ships, open for visits daily throughout Heritage Week. While in the area why 
not visit the nearby Abercorn Masonic Hall or head across the bridge to visit the 
beautiful St. Saviour’s Cathedral. 

Bray is shining a light on its wonderful Victorian architecture with two walking 
tours on this theme starting at Simonton square. A talk in Ballywaltrim library 
will examine life in the town 75 years ago as the populace endured four years 
of  living with the ‘Emergency’. A Saturday morning talk by local historian and 
fountain of knowledge Brian White at the wonderful library in Killruddery House 
is a real treat! Anyone interested in Irish Megalithic Art has the opportunity 
during the week to book into a personalised bespoke painting workshop with 
local artist Erika Tyner. 

A Bray Head, the medieval ruins of Raheen na Chluig provide the setting for a 
community led archaeological research and excavation project. Come along to 
chat to the volunteers or book in to lend a hand!

The story of  Quakers in Wicklow is uniquely told in an exhibition on a visit to 
Ballymurrin Farmstead, a historic building, now a family home,  lovingly conserved 
where many original features from this 350 year old Quaker Meeting house and 
farmstead survive .  

Hear the story of the most important lead mining landscape in Wicklow 
that flourished in the 19th century between the three valleys of Glendassan, 
Glendalough and Glenmalure on this day long hike in the mountains. 

Come along to the Glencree Peace & Reconciliation Centre for an afternoon of 
sharing Stories from St. Kevins’ the former reformatory which operated here 
from 1859 to 1940 or hear more about the history of the Glencree Valley from 
12th C to modern times at a talk in An Oige’s Hostel at Knockree. 

The Great Flu epidemic of 1918 killed more people worldwide than any other 
catastrophe. An event at Ballymore Eustace, across the mountains recounts the 
impact of this for the neighbouring hinterland of Kildare and West Wicklow.
 
History talks in Bray explore local life 75 years ago, and share the stories of the 
Brabazon Family  of Kilruddery House over the centuries. Michael Seery will share  
local stories of Enniskerry people through his presentation at Enniskerry Library.  

Connect with the Glendalough Valley through a series of events including 
art, archaeology, tours, talks and exhibitions, all organised by the Glendalough 
Heritage Forum, a local collaboration seeking advance our understanding of this 
very important historic landscape. Take a tour of the Graveyard trail and discover 
some of the many family stories uncovered through a local community survey.

Want to connect with landscape and heritage  in your own time, at your own 
pace? No problem  pick up a leaflet for the Macreddin Mile or the Glenmalure 
walks and experience the stories of the local area, folklore, plants, landmarks and 
traditions as recorded by the  local  community. 

Wild Child Wednesday

Wednesday is ‘Wild Child’ day in Wicklow with special events organised to 
allow young and old release their inner ‘Wild Child’, and connect with nature. At 
Wicklow Mountains National Park you can join a guided walk to discover nature, 

As part of the All Ireland Whale Watch Day join the IWDG for two free and 
guided land-based Whale Watching outings at Bray Head and at the Black Castle 
Wicklow Town. While there are no guarantees of sightings, given reasonable 
weather you have a good chance of seeing some of our wonderful local marine 
mammals. 

Keeping to the maritime theme head to Arklow Harbour and visit the GSI 
inshore survey vessel, view their onboard 3D seabed mapping system and find 
out how climate change and storminess impacts on coastal heritage.

At Bray Harbour there will be a special opportunity to view historic boats 
including the East Coast Skiff courtesy of the Bray Sea Scouts.

Not for the faint hearted the Wicklow Mining Heritage walk will be a full day’s 
hike with a bus taking participants to the start at Glendasan with the walk 
concluding at Glenmalure.

For a more flexible option take a self guided tour and wander in your own time.  
Pick up a leaflet at the Glenmalure Lodge Hotel to find out more about the 
History, Culture & Biodiversity of the local PURE Miles, or take the Macreddin Mile 
outside Aughrim either as a self guided walk or with a local guide to find out more 
about local historical landmarks along with local history and wildlife.

At Russborough House, Blessington enjoy a special Discover the Demesne 
walking tour of this wonderful historically designed landscape. 

Cool Planet Experience at Powerscourt has a programme of fun and games 
throughout the week for all the family in the Secret Garden. 

Visit the ‘Historic Heart’ of Delgany Village at the Old Burial ground, find out more 
about the important collection of 18th century headstones on a guided tour with 
Lailí De Buitlear. 

The history of the Glencree Valley will be the theme of a talk in An Oige’s 
Hostel in nearby Knockree, while anyone interested in the former St. Kevin’s 
Reformatory 1859-1940 is invited to come along to share their stories at the 
Glencree Centre for Peace & Reconciliation. 

The magnificent Coolattin House near Shillelagh is hosting a craft fair and art 
exhibition along with afternoon tea in the drawing room and a tour of the halls, 
ballroom, kitchens etc. 

Mount Usher Gardens, Ashford include a free guided tour with your admission 
ticket on the Thursday of Heritage Week while the ever beautiful Knocknaree 
Gardens in Avoca will be open for visits on Saturday morning. Keeping with the 
garden theme Season Park Farm Newtownmountkennedy are inviting all to an 
open day to view the allotments, talk to the gardeners, taste so produce and share 
some stories and tunes. A one day nature camp is also available. 

Nuns Cross Church outside Ashford is a treasure trove of art and history, go along 
to find out more. Darraghville House, Main Street Kilcoole is hosting a Georgian 
afternoon with exhibition, tours, entertainment and food. Costumes optional!

Glendalough: Head to the Upper Lake to enjoy nature excursions or stay close 
to the Monastic City to take a tour of the old graveyard, meet the archaeologists 
, enjoy an art workshop or participate in a ‘Big Dig’ . An exhibition in the nearby 
Brockagh Centre titled ‘Monastic Mappery ‘ is the latest from the Glendalough 
Heritage Forum and depicts Glendalough in maps from the 16th century to the 
present.



Glenmalure Valley Self Guided Walk 
Pick up a lea�et at Glenmalure Lodge and explore the 
history, culture & rich biodiversity. 
E: glenmalurelodge@yahoo.com 
T: 0404 46188
Sat 18th – Sun 26th

The Macreddin Mile Self Guided Walk
Pick up a lea�et at BrookLodge & Macreddin Village and 
explore the historical story of local landmarks, plants and 
wildlife.
E: info@brooklodge.com 
www.brooklodge.com/en/the-pure-mile/
T: 0402 36444
Sat 18th – Sun 26th 

Monastic Mappery
An exhibition on the history of Glendalough in maps from 
the 16th Century to the present at Brockagh Resource 
Centre,Laragh 
E: glendaloughheritageforum@gmail.com  
www.glendaloughheritageforum.org/
T: 0404 45600
Sat 18th – Sun 26th, 9am– 5pm.

Wicklow Mining Heritage Hill Walk
A full day hike starting at Glendasan & �nishing at 
Baravore, Glenmalure. Combining informative talks on 
Wicklow Mining Heritage.
E: glenmalurepuremile@gmail.com
Sat 18th 9am- 5.30pm

Open Gardens at Knockanree
Discover a Chinese bridge, Zen Circle, standing stones, a 
man made island and a copy of Michelangelo's David in this 
three time prize winning garden.
E: whclarke35628@gmail.com 
visitwicklow.ie/item/knockanree-garden
T: 086 862 9239
Sat 18th 9.30am to 1.30 pm.

Seabed Survey Vessel Open Day@ Arklow Harbour
Visit a GSI Inshore Survey Vessel with a 3D Seabed 
Mapping system. Learn more about the CHERISH Project 
and how climate change and storminess impacts coastal 
heritage
E:  lindashine@discoveryprogramme.ie 
T: 01 639 3039
Sat 18th 10am – 4pm

Maritime Museum: Bridgewater Centre
The Maritime Museum Arklow is a treasure trove of 
shipbuilders’ models, half models.
T: 0402 91683 or 086 446 0784
Sat 18th – Sun 26th 10am – 5pm

Historical Nun's Cross Church
This church near Ashford is a ‘treasure trove’ of artistic and 
historic items in wood, stone and marble.
E: awdunne@iol.ie 
ww.nunscrosschurch.ie 
T: 086 601 4755
Sat 18th 10.30am – 4pm, Sun 19th 1pm – 6pm

The Big Dig
At Glendalough (in �eld next to the Round Tower) explore 
the Viking world through a simulated archaeology dig. 
Hourly slots book at 
www.eventbrite.ie/e/the-big-dig-glenaough-hertage-week-2018-tickets

E: info@sia.ie
Sat 18th 11am – 5pm

Butter Making Workshop 
Market Square, Dunlavin: Come along to our butter making 
demonstration by local Artisan Dairy Producer, Dunlavin 
Dairies. Join us for bread and jam picnic afterwards!
Email: awhelan00@gmail.com 
Telephone: 087 679 3588
Sat 18th 11am - 12 noon

1918 in Bray
A talk at Bray Library, Eglington Road looking at life in Bray 
during the week of August 18th to 26th 1918 local 
reactions to continuing restrictions imposed due to World 
War One.
Email: braylib@wicklowcoco.ie 
Telephone: 01 286 2600
Sat 18th 11.30am -12pm

Enniskerry Local History Talk
Enniskerry Library: Take a journey with local historian 
Michael Seery. With essays, articles, and images telling the 
stories of the people of Enniskerry.
Email: smmulligan@wicklowcocco.ie 
Telephone: 01 286 4336
Sat 18th 11.30am 

#BeetheChange! - Bee Crafts & Games
Cool Planet Experience, Powerscourt Estate, Enniskerry: 
Bee inspired fun & games in our Secret Garden for all the 
family. 
Email: brenda.comerford@coolplanet.ie  
www.cpe.cool  
Telephone: 086 776 6198
Sat 18th – Sun 26th 12pm – 3pm

Georgian House & Garden Kilcoole
Darraghville House: Walled garden tour and photo 
exhibition. Entertainment and �nger foods served by 18th. 
century staff in costume. Children must be accompanied by 
an adult.
Email: marketing@luisne.ie  
Telephone: 086 051 7575  
www.luisne.ie
Sat 18th 12pm - 5pm

350yrs of Quakers in Ballymurrin
Visit 1st farmstead ruin, exhibition about Quakers; 2nd 
farmstead; forge, and hearth; Main House; ingle-nook with 
bread oven; ‘parlour’ for Quaker meetings.
Email: icon@iolfree.ie 
Telephone: 0404 48206 
www.ballymurrinquakerfarmstead.eu
Sat 18th – Sun 26th 2 - 3.30pm & 4 - 5.30pm

St Saviour's Church Arklow
Open visit to this historic church built by Arthur Bloom�eld 
for Lord Caryfort 5th Earl family in 1899
T: 085 818 3392 text only
Sat 18th – Sun 26th 2 - 4pm 

East Coast Skiffs – Bray Sea Scouts
5th Bray Sea Scouts invites you to see   the East Coast 
Skiffs historic rowing boats and the process of making oars 
and maintaining these unique craft at Bray Harbour
www.brayseascouts.org/ 
Sat 18th 3pm-7pm

Sharing Stories at NBG Kilmacurragh
The world of plants is full of stories but where do they 
come from? How did they get here? Come and join us for 
stories that will answer some of these questions.
Email: botanicgardens@opw.ie 
Telephone: 01 857 0909 
www.botanicgardens.ie
Sat 18th – Sun 26th 3-4pm 

Mass Rock/Carraig An Aifreann
Revival of Mass Rock/Carraig an Aifreann @ Round Hill, 
Granamore near Hollywood, one of only a few in Ireland. 
To honour our culture and heritage which dates back to 
Penal Times.
Email: hwoodtidytowns@gmail.com
Sat 18th 4 - 6.30 pm

Stories from Freemasons in Ireland
Greystones Masonic Hall, Hillside Road: Local Freemasons 
will share their stories and speak about famous Irish and 
international Masons that we are connected to by our 
traditions.
Email: webmaster@emeraldlodge49.org 
Telephone: 089 248 2037 
www.emeraldlodge49.org
Sat 18th 8-10pm

St. Crispins Open Day Greystones
Uileann Pipe music, Ecumenical signing from local choirs, a 
talk on history and a kids art .
Tel 087 6839021. 
Email davemoreiltly@gmail.com
Sat 18th 3 pm

Raheen na Chluig , Bray Head
The community led archaeological excavation will be taking 
place throughout Heritage Week. Come along to meet the 
volunteers or sign up to get involved.
Email: themedievalbrayproject@gmail.com
www.medievalbrayproject.ie
Mon 20th to Fri 24th  10am – 5pm

Update on Raheen na Chluig Excavations Bray
Talk at Bray Library, Eglington road. Hear more about the 
excavations including the preliminary results of the 2018 
investigations.
Email: themedievalbrayproject@gmail.com
www.medievalbrayproject.ie
Thurs 23rd 7-8 pm 

A Celtic Miscellany
An acoustic celebration at St. Kevin’s church, Hollywood of 
Wicklow's Heritage in Music, Poetry, Irish and Baroque 
Sat 25th Aug 8-10pm

Ogham & Nature at the National Park
Information Of�ce, Upper Lake, Glendalough: Explore the 
Ogham languages link to Irish trees; placenames;  Irish 
names of our plants and animals. 
Email: wickloweducationcentre@chg.gov.ie 
Telephone: 0404 45425 
Sun 19th 11am-1pm

Old Burial Ground, Delgany Village
A guided tour of the old burial ground, see the 
dome-shaped gravestone dating 1712-1800 including �ne 
example of Elizabethan lettering.
Email: laillidebuitlear@gmail.com 
Telephone: 01 287 6094
Sun 19th 12-1.30pm, 
Thurs 23rd & Sat 25th 11.30am – 1pm

Russborough Discover the Demesne 
Enjoy a walking tour with Joan Grif�th. Wear outdoor 
clothing and walking shoes and meet in the Courtyard.  
Email: info@russborough.ie 
Telephone: 045 865 239 
www.russborough.ie/
Sun 19th, Wed 22nd & Sun 26th 2-4 pm

The Macreddin Mile - Guided Walk
Join a tour along the Macreddin Mile by local residents of 
Macreddin Village and the Crew of BrookLodge.
Email: info@brooklodge.com 
Telephone: 0402 36444 
www.brooklodge.com
Sun 19th 5-7pm

Nature Base Stem Camp
Season Park Farm, Newtownmountkennedy combines 
bush craft, crafts, planting, pond exploration, nature 
exploration, games & science in this camp.
Email: grace_garde@hotmail.com 
Telephone: 087 147 7507
Mon 20th 10am – 2pm 

Tours of Glendalough Excavations
Join a guided tour of the UCD School of Archaeology 
excavations at Glendalough. Examine the trenches and 
artefacts.. Meet at the round tower.
Email: glendaloughheritageforum@gmail.com 
Telephone: 01 716831 
Tues 21st, Wed 22nd, Thurs 23rd 
and Fri 24th from 2-3pm

Glendalough: Graveyard Tour
Tour led by members of the community group who have 
surveyed and recorded the graveyard.
Email: glendaloughheritageforum@gmail.com 
Telephone: 01 716 8312  
Mon 20th, Tues 21st, Wed 22nd, 
Thurs 23rd & Fri 24th 3-4pm 

Irish Megalithic Art at Bray
Learn about Irish Megalithic Art at bespoke ½ day 
workshops, research our ancient heritage and have a go at 
painting with Erika Tyner.  
Email: erika@erikatyner.com 
Telephone: 087 974 6032 
Tues 21st to Sat 25th 11am-4 pm

'Flooding of The Liffey Valley' 
Blessington Library: Talk & Exhibition by local archaeologist 
Liz Gardner about this fascinating time in local history.
Email: Blessingtonlib@wicklowcoco.ie 
Tel: 045 891740
Tues 21st August  7 p.m.

Abercorn Masonic Hall Arklow 
Open visit to this 19th century hall at Ferrybank.
Telephone:  0858183392 text only
Tues 21st 4-9 pm 

Ogham in 3D in Wicklow
Roundwood Parish Hall: An illustrated talk by Nora White 
on the Ogham stones of Co. Wicklow and the work of the 
national Ogham in 3D project.
Email: art@eircom.et 
Telephone: 086 865 0588
Tues 21st 8-9 pm

Children’s Nature Walk at Glendalough
Information Of�ce, Upper Lake, Glendalough:  Suitable for 
all ages of child. An adult must stay with their children and 
be prepared to join in. 
Email: wickloweducationcentre@chg.gov.ie 
Telephone: 0404 45656 
Wed 22nd 11am – 1pm 

Wild Child Nature Walk
Hollywood Community Centre: connect with nature, enjoy 
the scenery, learn some cool stuff and chase a few 
butter�ies if we are really lucky! 
Email: hwoodtidytowns@gmail.com
Wed 22nd 11am -12noon

Become a Nature Detective!
Market Square Dunlavin: Join our Bug Hunt, be a real 
nature detective and see what you can discover in 
Dunlavin!
Email: awhelan00@gmail.com 
Telephone: 087 679 3588
Wed 22nd 11am -12 noon

Ancient Eco-Therapists?
Join Conn Fitzgibbon for a fun workshop that joins ancient 
Celtic wisdom with eco-psychology to realise the mental 
health bene�ts of truly connecting with nature.
Email: info@the-elbowroomescape.com 
Telephone: 083 183 8013 
Wed 22nd 11.30am – 1.30pm

Victorian Bray Walking Tour
Starting and �nish at Sidmonton Square and including 
Sidmonton Road, Novara Terrace, Galtrim Road and Meath 
Road,  
Email: brayhistory@gmail.com 
Telephone: 087 230 9185 
Wed 22nd 7-8.30 pm, Sat 25th 3-4.30pm 

Mount Usher Gardens Guided Tour 
Find out how this authentic 'Robinsonian'-style garden has 
been organically managed for over 38 years. 
Email: info@mountushergardens.ie
Telephone: 0404 49672 
Thurs 23rd 10.30am & 2pm 

A Week in Bray 1943 
This talk at Ballywatrim Library, Boghall Road looks at  
events in Bray 75 years ago see how the fourth year of the 
Emergency was impacting on day to day life in the town.
Email: ballywaltrimlibrary@wicklowcoco.ie 
Telephone: 01 272 3205
Thurs 23rd 11.30 am – 12 noon

Discover Dunlavin! Nature Walk
Meet at Dunlavin Green to learn more about the biodiver-
sity that surrounds us  
Email: awhelan00@gmail.com 
Telephone: 087 679 3588
Fri 24th 7-8pm

The History Of The Glencree Valley
From 12th century to modern times, a presentation at 
Knockree Youth Hostel valley by Frank Tracy. 
Email: �liphaydeb@eircom.net 
Telephone: 087 970 2483 
www.anoige.ie
Fri 24th 7-8.30 pm

Art of Market Cross at Glendalough
Glendalough Visitor Centre: A painting workshop  for all 
ages examining the beautiful stone panels of the Market 
Cross & the 3D models of the cross & other Glendalough 
monuments.
Email: lindashine@discoveryprogramme.ie 
Telephone: 01 639 3039 
Sat 25th 11am – 2.30pm

Killruddery House History Talk
Join Brian White, local historian, for a morning talk in the 
historic Library in Killruddery House and Gardens.
Email: guides@killruddery.com 
www.killruddery.com
Sat 25th 11am – 12noon

Tunes in the Park
Market Square Dunlavin: Bring along your instrument for a 
lovely relaxed morning of Traditional Irish Music under the 
beautiful Sycamore tree.
Email: awhelan00@gmail.com 
Telephone: 087 679 3588
Sat 25th 11am 

Butter�y Walk & Seed Bomb Workshop
East Coast Nature Reserve, Sea Road, Newcastle:  
Butter�y walk of Blackditch Wood with BWI followed by 
the opportunity to make you own Seed Bomb, brilliant for 
pollinators.
Email: info@birdwatchireland.ie 
Telephone: (01) 281 9878 
www.birdwatchireland.ie
Sat 25th 11am – 2pm

Wicklow Cliff Loop Walk
Meet at Glen Turn Beach Car Park, Wicklow Town  and 
enjoy magni�cent panoramic coastal views,nature and 
history of lime kiln and penal church
Email: margaretcoen@gmail.com 
Telephone: 087 9473072 
Sat 25th 11.30 am – 1.30pm

Open Day at Glendalough Excavations
Open day at UCD School of Archaeology excavations at 
Glendalough, with tours, displays and interactive activities.
Email: glendaloughheritageforum@gmail.com 
Telephone: 01 716 8312
www.glendaloughheritageforum.org/
Sat 25th 12 – 4pm 

Bray Whale Watch 
Join the Irish Whale and Dolphin Group for their annual, 
free and guided land-based whale watch at Pitch & Putt 
car park, Bray Head. 
Email: jcivory67@gmail.com 
Telephone: 087 6833898 
Sat 25th 2-5 pm

Wicklow Whale Watch 
Join the Irish Whale and Dolphin Group for their annual, 
free and guided land-based whale watch at Black Castle 
car park, Wicklow Town.
Email: brianglanville1@hotmail.com 
Telephone: 087 139 0665 
Sat 25th 2-5pm 

Visit Garden Allotments
Season Park Farm, Newtownmountkennedy: Meet  the 
allotment holders, bring a story, musical instrument, taste 
some home produce. 
Email: grace_garde@hotmail.com 
Telephone: 087 147 7507
Sat 25th 2-5 pm 

Stories from St. Kevin's Glencree
The Glencree Centre for Peace and Reconciliation invite 
anyone with memories of Kevin's Reformatory (1859-1940) 
to come and share it's history. 
Email: val.kiernan@glencree.ie 
Telephone: +35312829711 
www.glencree.ie
Sat 25th 2.30 -5pm

Ballymore and the Spanish Flu
Ballymore Eustace Resource Centre : An exhibition 
exploring  the effects  on the local community and the 
surrounding areas of the Great Flu epidemic of 1918-1919.
Email: cjdarby@hotmail.com 
Telephone: 04 864 325
Sat 25th 3-7pm

Open Day at Wicklow Lighthouse
Enjoy a self-guided tour of this restored C18th lighthouse 
now run as holiday accommodation  by the Irish Landmark 
Trust.
Email: caroline@irishlandmark.com 
Telephone: 01 6704733 
www.irishlandmark.com
Sun 26th  10am- 4pm

Plant Folklore of Glendalough
Information Of�ce, Wicklow Mountains National Park: Learn 
about wild plants their stories and traditional uses. 
T: 0404 45425 
Sun 26th 11am to 1pm

Coollattin House Tour & Exhibition
Visit the house & enjoy afternoon tea and an Arts & Craft 
Exhibition. 
Email: annedwards053@gmail.com 
Telephone: 087 968 7606
Sun 26th 2- 5pm 

Ancient Woodland Walk
A guided walk at  Ballyvolan Wood, Newcastle 
Email: careyml@eircom.net 
Telephone: 0872381060 
www.newcastlewicklow.ie
Sun 26th 2.30 pm

Dunlavin Heritage Sites Tour
Meet at Scoil Nioclais Naofa car park for a guided tour to 
St. Nicholas' Blessed Well, Tornant Moat and Tornant 
Graveyard
Email: awhelan00@gmail.com 
Telephone: 087 679 3588
Sun 26th 6-7.30pmDavidstown School 50th Anniversary

Hop on a bus and explore the homesteads of the pupils 
from 50 years ago.
Email: catherine.e.walshe@gmail.com 
Tel: 0868717485 /0872965539 or  0877910715
Sat 18th 3 - 6pm

COUNTY WICKLOW HERITAGE WEEK EVENTS DAILY TIMETABLE 18th – 26th August 2018
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